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The credibility and confidence in usage of a simulation program must be underpinned by an acceptably robust

validation process. Over the years, various techniques have been employed to validate thermal simulation programs

of buildings to facilitate continuous improvement of software development and acceptability. This study introduces

the Bland–Altman method comparison analysis as a simulation validation tool to statistically evaluate the agreement

between monitored temperatures and predicted thermal analysis simulated operating temperatures of detached

dwellings in the UK. The findings of this work give the indication that there is very strong agreement between the

monitored temperatures and the thermal simulation analysis results.

1. Introduction

The UK Building Regulations with their continuous emphasis

on improvement of building requirements is influencing the

building industry towards the achievement of the set UK

Climate Change Act target of reducing greenhouse emissions by

80% in relation to 1990 emission levels by the year 2050

(Amoako-Attah and B-Jahromi, 2013; Climate Change Act

2008). Professionals in the built environment are increasingly

accepting building energy simulation as the status quo to drive

the design of more energy-efficient buildings (Witte et al., 2001),

not only to meet the government set targets but to delight

consumers in general with accurate prediction of energy

performance in dwellings. However, accurate modelling and

simulation of energy flows in buildings to reflect their actual

thermal behaviour of temperatures, envelope losses, system

performance and electrical loads (Judkoff et al., 2008) is still a

challenge, as numerous assumptions are made on the impact of

uncertainties relating to a large number of building parameters.

Moreover, recent studies have shown an insignificant correla-

tion between design stage and actual energy consumption in

buildings (Cibse, 2013; Hogg and Botten, 2012). It is therefore

obligatory continually to seek for validation techniques, not

only to inspire confidence and reliability in building simulation

programs but also to facilitate a process of continuous

improvement in the development of these software programs.

Building energy modelling and simulation programs have been

used to evaluate building performances and assessments in the

areas of: building design and regulatory compliance; evalua-

tion of changing weather data for an overheating analysis;

assessment of building internal conditions (infiltration, ventila-

tion, lightning gain, occupancy sensible and latent, equipment

sensible and latent, and pollution generation); evaluation and

enhancement of building thermal mass; evaluation and selection

of renewable energy sources; building automation systems; and

moisture phenomena (Amoako-Attah and B-Jahromi, 2013) –

and there are scores of building simulation programs to under-

take these tasks. The accuracy of building energy simulation has

a direct bearing on the meticulous selection of the simulation

input data (Judkoff et al., 2008). While there are no perfect

modelling and simulation input data, these uncertainty para-

meters have to be analysed to determine their adequate values to

reduce sources of discrepancy with the aim of reaching optimum

design solutions of improving building performance indicators

and contributing to the overall effort of greenhouse emission

reduction.

In general, although there have been various validation studies

undertaken in the use of some of these building simulation

programs, there exists no explicit systematic development of

validation methodology for such programs (Judkoff et al.,
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2008). Current validation techniques broadly include compara-

tive studies, analytical verification and empirical validation

(Judkoff et al., 2008). There exists valuable technical informa-

tion to help in the assessment and analysis of simulation

programs. For example, the thermal analysis simulation

software, TAS, used in this work has been validated through

analytic verifications, intermodal comparison and experimen-

tal validation (EDSL, 2014).

The aim of this work is to provide the Bland–Altman method as

a method comparison statistical study of agreement analysis

between monitored temperatures and thermal analysis simu-

lated operating temperatures of detached dwellings using an

approved thermal analysis building simulator. Investigations

related to the use of the Bland–Altman procedure for method

comparison permeate clinical studies. For instance in 2003,

Bland and Altman used the limits of agreement approach to

analyse two different methods of measurement of single X-ray

absorptiometry and single photon absorptiometry (Bland and

Altman, 2003). In the same year, Lu et al. (2003) presented

a study that validated a bio-impedance analysis system by

comparing it with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry in asses-

sing body composition in obese children. Later, Brazdzionyte

and Macas (2007) used the Bland–Altman graphical technique

to evaluate the hemodynamics in patients with acute myocardial

infarction using the two methods of intermittent thermodilution

and impedance cardiography, and then van Stralen et al. (2012)

using the same approach carried out work on two different

blood pressure devices. To the best of the present authors’

knowledge, Bland–Altman’s method of statistical agreement

evaluation has not yet been applied to the validation of building

energy simulation.

Moreover, the statistical coefficients of mean bias error, root

mean square error and the coefficient of variation of root mean

squared error presented in the Ashrae Guideline-14 (Ashrae,

2002) is done in the context of estimating building simulation

model accuracy to that of actual energy consumption. Georgiou

et al. (2014) noted that ‘currently, there is not any metric, which

evaluates the space temperature’ and therefore used a graphical

approach in their work on modelling indoor temperature. In the

same vein, this work focuses on method comparison analysis of

dwellings’ temperatures to enhance validation of the building

simulation process.

2. Methodology

2.1 Background

The goal is verification, through an established method

comparison study, of the agreement between monitored

temperatures and thermal analysis operating temperatures of a

detached dwelling. The detached dwelling used as the case study

is 49 Carnation Drive; this is a 1995 three-bedroom house

located in Bracknell, Berkshire, about 48 km from Central

London, the closest weather station. Hence the current Cibse

London test reference year (TRY) is chosen for the analysis.

2.2 Thermal analysis simulation (TAS) 3D modelling

and simulation

Thermal analysis simulation software TAS version 9.3.1, a

building simulation program developed by Engineering

Development Solutions Software (EDSL, 2014), is used as a

dynamic simulation modeller to model and simulate the

thermal performance. This current version has been approved

and has the full accreditation for the UK Building Regulations

2013 and it has also demonstrated compliance with various BS

EN ISO standards (EDSL, 2014). TAS has the capability to

overcome the challenge of applying the ‘vast quantity of data

to assess the probabilistic performance of buildings in the

future’ (Williams et al., 2011). Moreover, it offers complete

solution as a powerful modelling and simulation tool in the

optimisation of building environment, energy performance and

occupant comfort.

Building performance simulation requires the appropriate

selection of modelling parameters and assumptions. The

following assumptions were made in this work

(a) acceptability of Cibse TRY weather data set, which is

based on an historic data pattern to be applicable to

actual weather conditions of the case study building

location

(b) acceptability of the standardised national calculation

methodology dwelling internal conditions activity and

occupant behaviour as the prevailing conditions of the

case study building

(c) assuming U-values to be static instead of dynamic as they

vary with thermal and climatic conditions.

The data used were the AutoCAD two-storey residential

detached buildings architectural drawings of 49 Carnation

Drive. The building drawings consisted of the ground floor and

first floor plans, see Figures 1 and 2.

Measurements of floors’, doors’ and windows’ dimensions

were taken from both the AutoCAD drawings and physical

measurements of the case study building. The floor level was

measured from the ground plane at datum 0?0 m. The default

wall height dimensions were measured from the floor finish to

directly below the floor finishing of the upper floor. The

respective zones on the ground-floor and first-floor plans were

noted and further grouped into bedrooms, circulation, toilet

and miscellaneous.

To aid in the shadow calculations in the 3D modeller, the

orientation of the north angle was changed to 135˚clockwise to
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the north, and the latitude, longitude and time zone were

changed to 51?42˚ north, 20?75˚ east and UTC (coordinated

universal time) +0?0, respectively, to reflect the geographical

and time parameters of Bracknell, Berkshire, which is about

48 km from Central London, the closest weather station.

The current Cibse TRY weather data set is based on historical

data for London and thus does not perfectly reflect the

microclimate of Bracknell, Berkshire. The accuracy is therefore

first verified through the monitoring of the outdoor tempera-

tures and the external temperature data from the thermal

analysis simulation.

The flow charts in Figures 3, 4 and 5 illustrate the drawing files

preparation for the 3D modelling process and the modelling of the

ground floor, first floor and the roof arrangement, respectively.

The software TAS as a dynamic simulation modeller models

the thermal mass of a building. The other simulation

parameters of building summary, calendar, weather, zones,

internal conditions, schedule and aperture types were popu-

lated to simulate the building so that it would reflect the

construction design criteria specified by the Cibse Guide A

(Cibse, 2006) and TAS for dwellings. Figure 6 is a flow chart

showing the thermal simulation process, with its associated

modelling and simulation parameters in Tables 1 and 2.

The UK Building Regulations studio used by the TAS EDSL

9.3.1 software is based on 2013 regulations. It adheres to the

national calculation for methodology (NCM) for the energy

performance of buildings directive (DCLG). The UK Building

Regulations studio is systematically worked through by
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Figure 1. Ground floor plan (scale 1:50)
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Figure 2. First floor plan (scale 1:50)
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Figure 3. Preparation of drawings for modelling
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appropriately selecting various parameters and circuit config-

uration leading to the generation of a series of building reports

from which data based on simulated temperature results and

thermal performance data for the study are extracted for

analysis. The kitchen operating temperature was calculated as

the average of the dry bulb and mean radiant temperatures.

Figure 7 illustrates the flow chart of the simulation processes in

the UK Building Regulations studio.

2.3 Temperature monitoring

The monitored outdoor and kitchen temperatures were

conducted using temperature sensors calibrated to a high

degree of accuracy and using a light-emitting diode reader to

facilitate accurate reading. The temperature data were

recorded every 15 min and the data were stored online. The

15 min recorded temperatures were collapsed into hourly

averages to synchronise with TAS hourly dynamic simulated

temperatures, which are based on the Cibse TRY weather

information.

The outdoor temperature monitoring was undertaken between

March and May 2014, to analyse the current temperature

variability with the temperature data of the Cibse weather file.

The kitchen operating temperatures were monitored between

February and May 2014, for comparison with the thermal

analysis simulated operating temperature results.

2.4 Bland–Altman method

Bland–Altman or limit of agreement plot (Bland and Altman,

2007) is a method comparison graphical analysis which seeks

to validate the interchangeability of two techniques. This

statistical evaluation indicates the agreement between the two

methods. The Bland–Altman limits of agreement method

stipulates that neither the Pearson’s correlation coefficient

nor regression techniques are adequate for comparison of two

methods (Bland and Altman, 2007). Bland–Altman’s proce-

dure is acceptable for temperature comparison of two methods

as it ‘assumes a linear relationship between errors and

measurements’ (Hanneman, 2008). The basic steps in the

Change building parameter
to London conditions

Create floors and input floor
levels and default wall heights

Create building elements

Create windows, window
groups and doors

Create shades
Create zones

Draw a 10 m null wall and
import ground floor

Add windows, shades and
assign zones

Errors and
warnings?

Yes

No

Model first floor

Fix issues in
model

Open TAS 33 modeller

Model ground floor

Assign building elements to walls

Draw physical wall with default and non-
physical walls with null building elements

Figure 4. Ground floor modelling process
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Bland–Altman analysis used in this work included the

following

(a) Establish the pre-established criteria for the bias and precision

(b) Examine the data and eliminate outliers

(c) Plot scatter diagrams with line of equality of monitored

and simulated temperatures

(d) Determine the normality of the temperature differences of

sets of monitored and simulated temperature distribution

using histogram and normal probability plot (normal Q–

Q plot)

(e) Plot the differences of temperature of each pair of

monitored and simulated temperatures on the vertical

axis against the means on the horizontal axis

(f) Determine and plot the mean difference and the limits of

agreement based on 95% confidence limits of normal

distribution, that is ¡1?96 standard deviation of the

mean difference

(g) Determine the limit of agreement recommended condi-

tional agreement between the two methods when

95% of the plotted data lie between the limits of

agreement

Model first floor

Import first-floor drawings

Create the first floor as new floor
Copy the ground-floor wall

Assign building
elements to walls Add windowsDraw physical wall with

default and non-physical walls
with null building elements

No

No

Use roof building element
to draw roof and ridge lines

Model roof

Import roof drawings

Create the roof as new floor
Copy the first-floor walls

Continue the next
stage: model the roof

Exporting model without
shadow calculation

Shape the roof by either plane
by points or plane by inclination

method

Yes
Errors and
warnings

Yes

Errors and
warrings in
3D view?

Fix issues in
model

Assign shades
and zones

Fix issues in
model

Figure 5. First floor/roof modelling process
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(h) Determine the percentage error

(i) Report and discussion should be based on findings

against the set pre-established criteria, the mean value of

the two techniques, the standard deviation of the

difference and the limits of agreement.

In their Ashrae RP-884 and the new adaptive comfort standard

for Ashrae standard 55 studies, de Dear et al. (1997) defined

the width of comfort range of temperatures for naturally

ventilated buildings with 90% and 80% acceptability to be 5

and 7 C̊, respectively, with their corresponding mean thermal

sensation of ¡0?5 and +0?85, respectively (Brager and de Dear,

2001; de Dear et al., 1997). These are acceptable international

standards. Peeters et al. (2009) indicated the asymmetrical split

of the thermal comfort width band. Hanneman (2008) indicated

that a higher pre-established criterion for bias could be set ‘to

account for the inherent measurement error’ if the bias of the

findings and the agreement between the methods would be

Open and check the
building summary

Perform pre-simulation
checks

Open and populate the
following simulation

parameters with their
respective files from

TAS database

Calendar
Use ‘NCM standard’ calendar

Weather
Use Cibse London TRY

Building elements
Check and assign right type

Create HVAC groups
Apply to respective zones

Internal conditions
Use NCM activities database

(v4.1.4) dwelling as basis to assign
or create additional internal

Aperture function and schedule
Create open window aperture

Type create schedule and apply to
it. Assign aperture type to windows

both frame and pane

Simulate whole
building

Go to UK building
simulation studio

Open 3D model and close TBD file
Export 3D model with shadow

calculations, ensuring file is saved by
merging with the TBD file

Fix simulation
issues

Errors and
warnings?

Yes

No

Open TAS building simulator 
file

Figure 6. Thermal simulation process (HVAC: heating, ventilation

and air conditioning)
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avoided. Thus a higher bias pre-established criterion of ¡0?85

with a precision pre-established criterion band width of 7 C̊

could be set to correspond to the 80% acceptability of thermal

comfort range.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Bland–Altman method

The analysis of 49 Carnation Drive two-storey residential

detached building is presented below. Figures 8(a) and 8(b)

represent the outcome of the modelling process.

Figures 9–16 show the results of the Bland–Altman method for

the analysis of the outdoor and kitchen operating tempera-

tures. Hanneman (2008) emphasised the importance of data

inspection to remove outliers as an important step preceding

the Bland and Altman plot. Analyses of both scatter plots with

their line of equality, Figures 9 and 10, show the visual

impression of the agreement between the two methods. The

line of equality is a line on which all the points should lie if the

two methods gave the exact temperature values and thus

formed a perfect agreement (Bland and Altman, 1986). The

Pearson correlation coefficients (r) of 0?86 and 0?75 for the

outdoor and kitchen temperature analyses point to a strong

positive linear relationship (Pallant, 2013). Moreover, the p

values of the two analyses are less than 0?0001, which point to

a significant statistical relationship between the simulated and

monitored temperatures with a very small probability of the

association between the simulated and monitored temperatures

being attributable to chance. It is obvious from the scatter

plots that not all of the set paired data points lie on the line of

equality. Thus, further analysis is required in the form of the

Bland–Altman method.

The Bland–Altman plot is underpinned by a parametric

statistical test of normal distribution of the differences of the

sets of paired simulated and monitored temperatures. This is

because the 95% limits of agreement depend on the statistical

Building fabric

Calculated area weighted average U-values Wall 0?42 W/m2 K

Floor 0?46 W/m2 K

Roof 0?19 W/m2 K

Windows 3?29 W/m2 K

Door 2?74 W/m2 K

Garage door 1?77 W/m2 K

Calendar NCM standard

Air permeability 10 m3/hm2 at 50 Pa

Infiltration 0?500 ACH

Lighting efficiency 5?2 W/m2 per 100 lux

Average conductance 172 W/K

Alpha value 22?38%

Table 1. Modelling and simulation parameters and assumptions

Construction database NCM construction – v5.2.tcd

Occupancy levels; People density; Lux level Bath 0?01873684 person/m2, 150 lux

Bed 0?01873684 person/m2, 100 lux

Circulation areas 0?02293877 person/m2, 100 lux

Dining 0?0169163 person/m2, 150 lux

Kitchen 0?0237037 person/m2, 300 lux

Lounge 0?0187563 person/m2, 150 lux

Toilet 0?02431718 person/m2, 100 lux

Fuel source Natural gas Carbon dioxide factor – 0?216 kg/kW h

Grid electricity Carbon dioxide factor – 0?519 kg/kW h

Table 2. Modelling and simulation parameters and assumptions
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Systematically work through
the studio and judiciously

select appropriate parameters
for the actual and notional

buildings

BRUKL/EPC
information

Fuel source
configuration

Domestic and hot water
configurations

Heating and cooling
configurations

Air-side configuration

Zone assignment

Lighting control

NCM construction database

U-values check

Building element

Air permeability

Building regulation and
building category

Create UK building
regulations studio

TPIP file

From utility open UK
Building Regulations studio

Actual building
reports

National building
reports 

Reference building
reports 

Part L and EPC
reports 

Building reports 

BRUKL
documents

EPC
documents

Generation and simulation

Figure 7. UK Building Regulations studio simulation. TPLP,

Building Regulations studio project file; EPC, energy performance

certificate; BRUKL, Building Regulation UK Part L

(a) (b)

Figure 8. Modelling results
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assumption that the differences of the paired set of tempera-

tures will give constant mean and standard deviation (Bland

and Altman, 2003). Thus, Figures 11 and 12 show histograms

of the differences of the temperatures, which provide evidence

of reasonably normal distribution. The normal distribution

assertion is reinforced by the inspection of the normal Q–Q

plots, Figures 13 and 14, which show the observed values

plotted against the expected values to be a reasonably straight

line, further pointing to normal distribution (Pallant, 2013).

The Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic was not used in the

analyses as its significant value tends to be quite small when

dealing with large sample size, making it inappropriate to be

used in this instance to assess the distribution normality

(Pallant, 2013).

Figure 15 gives the Bland–Altman plot for the differences

between the outdoor simulated and monitored temperatures

against their means. Some 86% of the total 890 sets of paired

temperatures data collected in the period ranging from March

to May 2014 were used for the analysis after the removal of

outliers. The mean difference of temperatures was 0?3 C̊ with

the standard deviation 1?7 C̊, giving the 95% limits of

agreements of 23?0 C̊ to 3?6 C̊. The bias and the precision

are within the pre-established criteria set at the beginning. The

standard errors of the limits are expressed as ((3 6 standard

deviation2)/n)1/2, where n is the number of sets of paired

temperatures. The standard error is thus given as 0?11. The

analysis showed that a substantial amount of the plotted data

(greater than 95%) lay between the limits of agreement,

indicating a very strong agreement between the outdoor

monitoring temperatures and the TAS simulated external

temperature based on the Cibse weather data file. Thus, with
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the external temperature as the only uncertainty in the

simulation analysis, a very strong agreement is realised

between the monitored outdoor temperatures and the thermal

analysis simulated temperatures, which therefore validates the

TAS program based on the weather data alone.

Further Bland–Altman analysis, which takes into consideration

the simulation of kitchen operating temperatures coupled with

the monitoring temperatures, is shown in Figure 16. Some 88%

of the total 1942 sets of paired temperatures data collected in the

period ranging from February to May 2014 were used for the

analysis. The mean difference of the kitchen operating

temperatures was 0?1 C̊ and the standard deviation was 1?6 C̊.

The 95% limits of agreements were 23?0 C̊ to 3?2 C̊. The bias

and the precision are again within the pre-established criteria set

at the beginning. The standard error is calculated to be 0?07. The

analysis of the kitchen operating temperatures indicated that a

substantial proportion of the plotted data (greater than 95%) lay

between the limits of agreement, showing a very strong

agreement between the kitchen monitoring temperatures and

the TAS simulated kitchen operating temperatures, and thus the

analysis using the Bland–Altman method validates the TAS

program as credible and acceptable software for building

thermal analysis simulation.

4. Conclusion

The work has presented the use of the Bland–Altman

comparison method as a thermal analysis simulation program

validation technique and has affirmed that the accuracy of

building thermal performance can be predicted using the TAS

program. The analysis entailed statistical evaluation of the

agreement between monitored temperatures and predicted
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thermal analysis simulated operating temperatures of detached

dwellings in the UK. The analysis showed a very strong

agreement between the outdoor monitoring temperatures and

the TAS simulated external temperature based on the Cibse

weather data file. Thus, with the external temperature as the

only uncertainty in the simulation analysis, a very strong

agreement was realised between the monitored outdoor

temperatures and the thermal analysis simulated temperatures,

thereby validating the TAS program based on the weather data

alone. The analysis of the kitchen operating temperatures also

indicated that a substantial proportion of the plotted data lay

between the limits of agreement, which showed a very strong

agreement between the kitchen monitoring temperatures and

the TAS simulated kitchen operating temperatures, and thus

the analysis using the Bland–Altman method validated the

TAS program as a credible and acceptable software for

building thermal analysis simulation.

The conclusions are drawn from the British Standards

Institution’s definition of a repeatability coefficient, which

stipulates that 95% of the differences should be less than two

standard deviations (BSI, 1975). Professionals in the built

environment may be required to make a judicious decision as

to the degree of level of agreement that would be acceptable in

simulation practice. The procedure outlined is acceptable for

temperature comparison of two methods as it assumes a linear

relationship between errors and measurements. For non-linear

and perhaps more complicated uncertain parameters, addi-

tional numerical issues may have to be addressed.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?

To discuss this paper, please email up to 500 words to the

editor at journals@ice.org.uk. Your contribution will be

forwarded to the author(s) for a reply and, if considered

appropriate by the editorial panel, will be published as

discussion in a future issue of the journal.

Proceedings journals rely entirely on contributions sent in

by civil engineering professionals, academics and stu-

dents. Papers should be 2000–5000 words long (briefing

papers should be 1000–2000 words long), with adequate

illustrations and references. You can submit your paper

online via www.icevirtuallibrary.com/content/journals,

where you will also find detailed author guidelines.
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